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Paper. . '

; "Lading on Hands."

Mt friejid. the asent of a Buffalo
The Hearth-Ston- e. Store

a Republio? Let the millions unite
against' Jhe Millionaires.; Let them
proclaim their unconquerable deter-
mination to live or die free men.'

The Bliie Fl Bargain A Wonder 01 s c oyer e d !
v ' Put a nice curl in my mustachB, wall-pap-er house, was "taking on"A holy place i9 the hearth-ston- e,

I I'NSFOUn,

Attorney at Law, with headache in Philadelpha, . when D A N V I L L E, VA.,
J and MILTON i"This language has the ring ofWhere loved ones are gathered

'round.
will you? said a well-dresse- d man
Wednesday morning- -

. as ..he ; leaned oo--
Knxlxiro. X. C. a slick-lookin- g stranger about 25 s the place to buy your Goods. . Our motto, "Gcod OiuUith - HonestWhere mothers, sires and sisters dear, back in a chair in a Fourth street years ofage sat down beside hs and OjuLntiiy, Sell Cheap Fell aXHeav and Keev Contin- -And brothers and friends are found ;MKIUITT, For the jproventionVftQjCore ; ofbarber ' -shop. - . ; uallll at it. " is what the people like, i We quote below onlya few of theJ A holy place is the hearth-ston- e,

,'Yesf sir", said the barber .as he many low prices at which we sell our Goods :Home s innermost shrine is there,

earnestness and sullen determina-
tion, an accent of bitterness and
of despair that bodes no good to the
peace of the industrial world, .

"This problem has already been
transferred from the realm of the
purely economic and secular to the

diseases among Horses, Cattle, Sheep

and Hogs, .
1 frv ' v.Va,.Laden with blessed benison, tacked' a towel .under the mans

asked :

s "Is t ache mostly over the eyes
or in the back of your head?"

It'a all over my head," groaned
the victim.

And hallowed by loving prayer. Articles We Sell For 4
Attorney at Law, and

Notary Public,
Roxboro, N. C.

. ,, ,,.( mi'l earnest attention given to all
entrusteil to him.

chin. . "I'll put a curl in it that will Articles We Sell For I

"Cents.stay a week," he added a minute laterA holy place is the hearth-ston- e,

What clustering joy s abide as he pulled a couple of bits out of "Exactly. Proceeds from a nervous 1 Nice Satteen Scarf, , r

1 good Money Purse, .
moral. The Pope . at Rome cannotWhere the cradle of our infancy his pocket ancl ; smoothed- - them on

JOHNSON'- S- .

SUNNY SOUT- H-
state of the system. Ah ! your pulseW. KITCH1N,

W as rocked by a mother s side :w issue an encyclical and not give
large space to the question: In

1 good Glass Goblet,
1 bottle good Mucilage,is away up. Let me see your tonA holy place is the hearth-ston- e ;

the-- customer's shoulder. Then he
twisted np one side of the mustacheAttorney at Law,

gae.l I thought so; a cold current of 1 qr. good Note Paper, "here childhood's pattering feet
Horse and Cattle PowdersGo prancing in shade and sunshine, and deftly fastened with one of the

bills. . The same was done with the
RqxBoho, S. U.

lines wherever lii sei vices are required.

OOicc at V instead Hotel.

air las chilled the nerves along the
spiie and. smashing headache is theTo the music of pleasure's beat.

1 pack good nvelopesr
1 Tin Dipper, A 1 Tin Wash Pan,
1 good Hand Saw File,
1 pair good Scissors,

Cent.
1 Thimble. .

"

1 Key Kingi,
1 Penholder, -

1 Pox Matches, (200 in a.box)
t Paper Pins,
1 Paper Needles,
1 Paper Carpet Tacks,
1 Box Bluing,
1 Box good Blacking,
1 Crochet Needle,
4 Pen Points,
3 Bone Collar Buttons,
1 Metal Collar Button,
2doz. Hair Pins,
2 Lead Pencils,

Protestant churchesjio-da- y organized
capital and organized labor cannot
dwell beneath; the 'name roof.T The
churches of the rich are becoming
more and more exclusively social

other. - The man was surprised, evi reult.!A holy place is the hearth-ston- e,

dently, at seeing money used., fori' Are you a physician?" I asked

jm - ......'"'have no equal. - They increase ' the

flow of milk in cows. They
Whero youths have wooed and won, 1 Pocket Knife, -

1 good Tack Hammer,And wed and gone to the battle curl papers, and more surprised as "Well, no, not in the ordinaryclnns.
iOf life, with mil armor on; he saw a big X in front of each eye. eense.- - I am called a professor.

INSTEAD A BUOOKS,

Attorneys at Law,
Roxboro. N. C.

.. . .,,,.(. lu'iever their services are require1.
attention given to the eollcciion of

la in.

"The two great historic politicalA holy place is the hearth-ston- e,

1 u ooden Spigot,
1 spool Clark's O. N. T. Thread,
1 sool best Sewing Silk,Some call me a fakir, even. I effectWhere manhood has settled down

Prevent and Cure C ioleracures by what is called laying on of
parties of America are apparently on
the eve of disintegration. The cause
of this is not fa? to seek. It is the

The barber-applie- d the lath r, but

the man grew nervous, y

"Is that money you have twisttjd
in my mustache?" he asked. . !

"Yes, sir, I always prefer good

hands. You are skepticaP, of conrse
With blessings blossoming around

him,
An.l love for a priceless crown.

A holy place is the hearth-stone- ,

1 good b me Comb,
1 good Dressing Comb,
1 Lamp Chimney, . 1 Towel
1 Curry Comb, 1 doz. Dress Buttons,
1 bottlfc best Machine Oil,

confusion incident to the marshalA. in hogs.
V. GRAHAM,

Attorney at Law,
Oxf.-r.l- . N. C.

ling of the hosts for the battle with

but I'll agree to cure your friend
here in ten minutes or forfeit $50."

"For heaven's 3ake, go ahead!"
groaned Tom. "If you can cure me

1 pr. Shoe Strings,
1 Memorandum Book,
1 Pipe Stem, --

1 yd. Torchon Lace,
10 Marbles. .

Articles We Sell For 2
Cents.

American scrip to common paper or

tin foil. And," he added, after a They enable your hojrse to do one- -Articles We Sell For 5
nence tlie oia ana trie young

have gone
To rest from their wearv labor.

private corporate powers. The great
ignorant masses of the people are
thinking as never before in the his--

llan- -j in ;il I the (;ourls of the Stale. pause, "it gives tone' to theMort:.1.' im.iu'V ami invest the same in best 1st When the battle of life wa3 done;
in an hour I'll give yon $10."

We went down in the baggage de- -Settle estates ami
third more work, by aiding diges-

tion, improving appetite, and other
Itoal Kstute Secant.''

Cents.
1 good Looking Glass,
1 cake Fine Toilet Soap,

And oli! from the holy hearth-ston- e, I tory of the worldni jtiate titles. fhey are moving.1

1 Finger Ring, 1 China Doll,"Well, I've had money in all partsWhen parted from those we love, forward with the tide of movementI,. 1 bottle Cologne, 1 Money Purse, wise bringing the animal to a moreTin Cup, 1 Toy Pistol,M. Warlick.
Milton. N. C of my clothes, in my shoes and hatMay we go to meet by the hearth- -. x. Strayhorn .

oxfov.l. N. C which cannot be stajed. It may be 1 good Wood Pipe, 1 Cake Mould,band, even in my undershirt, but doz. Wood Screws,
Spool good Cotton, 200 yds., ' -impeded for a time. If so, it will

stone
Of Oar Father's house above.

Philander.
well, I never had it in my mustache

vt WAULICK,

Attorneys at Law,
1 Pepper Box, 1 eke Laundry Soap, Vigorous and Healthy Condition.

efore. And they look like two saw 1 cake Toilet Soap,
halt only as the flood halts in the
narrow gorge. At least a new polit-
ical party is to be organized at Cin

1 qr. Writing Paper,bucks; are they?"nr.' in all the couilsof the State and in MR DIXON'S WARNING.in.- - V'edrrai courts. Management of estatec

1 graded Quart Measure,
1 good Hand Saw File,
1 nice Breast Pin, 1 Wash Pan,
1 yd. good. Calico,
1 yd. good Bleaching,
1 yd. nice Silk Ribbon,
1 pr. good Ladies Hose,
1 glass Cream Pitcher,
1 glass Mug, 1 glass Goblet,

12 good Envelopes,"Yes; each is a ten. I have used -- 00-to.
sm.rial attention i;iven to cases in l'erson ana Lead Pencil, rubber tipped,cinnati in 1! ay, that is sure to throw

the election of the next President
two fifties, but that's when money

partinent wiiere tne periormance
wouldn't attract so much attention,
and the fellow began passing his
hands over Tom's head and face and
also rubbing his hands. He hadn't
worked a minute before Tom said he
felt better, and in ten the headache
was entirely gone.

"Now, don't offer to pay me or I
shall be offended," he said, as he
8 topped work, "and you had better
sit quiet right where you are for

about ten minutes. Close your eyes,
thus, and lean back a little more,
so."

The Millions and the MillionCuswell counties. 1 Cake Cutter,
1 spool good Silk Twist,was a little more plentiful."aires in Rat He Array. into the House of Representatives. Fowls require an entirely different ;

The barber shaved away, and the set Knitting Needles.hR. E- - J. TUCKKR. Old economic maxima, theories, 1 Brass Padlock, medicine to keep them healthy and1.Pocket Rule,A strong sermon on the past, pres Artrcles We Sell For 3traditions and superstitions seem to customer evidently kept up thinking.
The chair was near the door, and theent and 1 Iron Padlock, 1 good Screw Driver, -

1 Machine Oil Can, 6 Tea Spoons, make them Pdnce eggs profitably.SURGEON DENTIST. r 1 1)6 suddenlv croinor to meces. The
faucet some feet back into the shop.organized capital and la- -organized obstraction wjU hte&K and with the 3 Table Spoons, 1 good Fine Comb, we make a powder, and call itroom up stairs m ineOkfice corner

Merritt building, When the barber walked back tobor, was delivered by the Rev
Cents.

Nutmeg Grater,
large Tin Cup, or 2 for 5c,
cake good Toilet Soap,
large cake Laundry Soap,

hiss and foam and pour of a Niagara,E0XB0KO. N. C. 1 good Coarse Comb,wet the towel, after going over the
1 good Tooth Brush, AND SJ"X:man's face once, the latter suddenly He bowed himself out in a graceful

It. A. aiOilTON,

the flood . will bear everything be-

fore it, resistless in its furious
sweep.

1 Glass-cutter-an- d Can-opene- r,

1 vial Best Ink, or 2 for 5c.,- -

Rnrner. 1 PnokAt K"nifi.raised up, sprang from the chair and
bolted out the door.

Practicing Physician, way, and had been gone fifteen min-

utes when Tom carefully arose,

Thomas Dixon yesterday, before a
large congregation in Association
Hall. He Baid the last fifty years
had been an era of corporate power.
Competition had been overdone, and
monopoly has been the inevitable

1 qr. good Writing Paper,
1 good Curry Comb, 1 Mouse Trap, r U U L 1 K I JT U W Jj t K ,Roxboro. N. C. The battle of the ages will be pack good Envelopes,"Hold on there yov fool !" yelledfought between the federated giants; 1 cake Castile soap, . 4 1 igars,
1 Shaving Brush, 1 Potato Grater,

opened his eyes, and suddenly called
out :

Offers his professional services to the pe..le
,1 ttovi.oi'oandsurroiindingcoimtry. Prac ice the barber, as he ran to the door; Tin Pie Plate, or 2 for 5c,

Tin Dipper,
Jelly.Pan, or 2 for 5c,

private millions of dollars againstis all tlie hranclies oi meaieme i Nutmeer Grater. 1 Potato Masher. ' o- -
T..1 U I CTresult but the man didn't hold. He ran upIt) 1 V lvulc,8ua,B uccu the millions of wealth "Robbed, by thunder !"

The fakir got $90 in cash, a rail
1 Apple Parer and Slicer,
1 laro-- bi7A Snhfrl Slat.Aan alley in the same block. 12 Horn Collar Buttons,directors, bankofneers, railroad pres-- pn)ducer8. The rC8ult of that con

Then the barber .sat down and 1 Flesh Fork, . 2 papers Snnff, N. M. JOHNSON & CO.,Writing Tablet, 1 Tack Drawer,
School Slate. 1 good Fine Comb,ulCulsnu unmugMu. flict, I firmly believe, will be liberty,

w. n. cuisp.
Practicing Physician.

Roxboro, N. C.
1 wire Steak Broiler, 1 Wood Spigot,roared, while the others in the shopA neweraDius iairto oeaneraoi Qot elavery Eqnality in opportu,

road ticket to Washington, and a
diamond pin worth $125, and the
police haven't nabbed him to this
day. New York Su.

ANU ttTAlL UUUliUlS'lS.pr. w rougnt uutts ana screws, set A B q Blocksjoined in with him. "I thought he
otfi'rs his professional services to the p ople atimuS ccuto, iu Lm;u w. uc .

ity inste of despair; fraternity The above represents only a few of many cheap goods we keep in stock.. Uoxhoro and snrroiinuiug cuuuuuuiij.
DURHAM N. C.1UUUU ww ,luV"a auu U1 and humanity instead of war and

generations yet unborn. The men brutality. May God hasten such a

was going to do that all the time.
Wrell, I've got the best of the bargain
anyway. He has got the shave and

Other goods not quoted, are proportionately low, and we respectfully ask
an inspection of our goods and prices. When- - in Milton or Danville,A Philosophical Family.
see what we keep. "Quick sales and small pronts,' ior tne casn aown, is awno nave ount up giganuc loraines day rNew York Wo, hi --Ch

' s- - wise.'yyi- -

Practicing Physlclau,

Roxboro, N. C.
the Confederate ten dollar bills, and eood rule of business. It pays vou, and it pays us. bo quit tne ola --antinave not, as a ruie, commuted crimes Amelia has pimples, and sores in theI've got his hat." St. Paul Pioneer deluvian credit system, and come down to hard pan, and you are on thein the process. They are men of His Particular Ground. These Powders are for Bale in Box- -tfara li 4 ilVI) fcssinnal service to the people Pre. high road to prosperity. Kespecttully,daring enterprise, genius, skill andot invl)Ofo and surroiindinit community. Kesi-- l.

i.ce ou corner of Morgan street an Beams

head,
From humors internal her nose has

grown red; boroby J. D. Morris. PaSSJ. W. DAILEY & CO., Prop's .Blue T lag .Bargain store,
Corner Main and Cfaghead Streets, Danville, Va.A entie.

Where Does the Farmer Comeindustry. They have done only what As I sat on the hotel veranda in a

those who curse them would have Georgia town, I noticed a colored She has a boil on her neck that is as Bros., and A. R. Fou- -And Main Street, Milton. N. C. 'in?J. S. Bradslier,
Cas uer.

Winsteail,
President. Mr. Wm. Paylor, an old merchant formerly of Leasburg, N. C, is with us, L.!,-- .done had they been given the oppor- - friend and brother working myay big as a bell,

But in other respects she is doing
quite well.

- - . I 1 n 1.1 .v...nll An4- - AvWtO J T" Vi Q AAnflnnf ll I B

tunity and the power. When he finally stood before me, &1V1U& USS LliC UCUCUif Ul illo WU 3G1 aim OAWviiv. au ouv- - wuviuiw vuu
P . .... . "I JIn connection with the recent purFarmers' Bank of Roxboro, business. Me will De pieasea to Bee ana serve nis menus.

"We see this future of storm out- - hat in hand, and bowing in much WATCH THIS SPACE EV--And pa has dyspepsia, malaria andchases of smoking tobacco factories
by the American Tobacco CompanyROXSORO.f c. lining itself," said Mr. Dixon, "in earnestness, I asked :

the assault through the Courts. The "Well, George, did a cyclone strike THE PEOPLE'S BANK.IVnmu :ml w .H'tunw ami re- - the following statement has been go-

ing the rounds of the press :
back-bon- e of the Sugar Trust has your meeting house?"

. ERYWEEK.

R. E. COUGH
r ROXBORO, If. O.

been broken in the Courts, charters "No, not 'zactly, sah." "It would seem that having se
have been revoked and havoc played "Want to raise money for the

gout.
His hands with salt-rheu- m are all

broken out;
He is prone to rheumatics that make

his legs swell,
But in other respects he is doing

quite well.

And ma has night-sweat-s and a trou-
blesome cough,

cured control of the cigarette trade,i -

with the vast fortunes figured on preacher?' the company have now secured the $30,000CAPITAL STOCK - - - -
paper. ;Now the corporation that Hardly, sah, hardly. smoking tobacco trade also. No
endangers life or limb is in danger "After a bell for the steeple?' rise in prices of smoking tobacco or

i:nil:iiiro. iruui)il ly untie.

Roxboro, N. C.
NOV IS YOUR TIME!

Come to Roxboro and invest and
pt a loot hold, before everything

irets too high for you, and when you
tome don't forget.

JA i. vV. BRANDON.
The Barber.

He is willing and rady to accom
mo diite his friends, and always keeps
up with the latest styles.

of annihilation if a jury's verdict "No, sah, can't say we am.' OFFICEES:That all of our doctors can't seemcigarettes as yet, and the company
is taken as final. The millionaire ''Then you want Sunday School to drive off;declare there will be none. The ad She wakes every night and coughsdirectors of one of the richest rail- - books?" J. A.LONC, Pres. J. S. MERRITT, Vice Pres.vantages to th company are that quite a spell,roads in America are now under "No, sah.

LEE H. BATTLE, Cashier.they will employ fewer agents than But in other respests she is doing
indictment for the loss of the lives "Mortgage on the land?"

quite well.formerly in drumming up business
1 ' Ml m JL .of its employees in the recent tunnel "No, sah.

There is nothing like philosophyana win maintain tewer oincers mdisaster. It is not difficult to read "But you came here to strike me
. . . . ...

the meaning of that sentiment ot tor a quarter. 1 see it in your;i':i.ic-r-y an J de Aelry. to help one bear the ills of life, but
in the case of the family what is
most needed is a good supply of Dr,

DIRECTORS:
A. R. FOUSHEE,
W.I. NEWTON,

deep and bitter hostility. Forty looks C. B. BROOKS,T J. A. LONG,
J. S. MERRITT,years ago such men were considered "Wail, yes, sah," J. L. BROOKS'Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

big cities at high rents and high
salaries; but chiefly, the company
saves money for its members by stop-

ping the distribution of colored pict-
ures to accompany each box sold,
Millious of these pictures were scat-

tered broadcaat over the country.

the highest order of public benefac- - "And don't you intend to ask for R. TAYLOR GLEAVES, of Lynchburg, Va,It would cleanse Amelia's bad blood,
tors. Now thev are the object of it on church grounds?"

cure pa's ailments, and check ma'sDRESSMAKING. Extends every accommodationhatred and suspicion to millions. "No, sah, I has other grounds, sah. Conducts a General Banking. Business,
consistent with business principles, te itscough. The "Golden Medical Dis

The conflicts between organized I has a particular ground of my own

labor and organized capital are be- - Uali covery," by its action on the liver,
cleanses the system of impurities,

It is said that the individual firms
now composing the American To-

bacco Company spent $250,000 a
coming more and more bitter and "Well, what is it?"

It cures humors, ulcers, boils,' scrof CUSTOMERS.
Alwava has monev to lend at 8 per cent. -

brutal. Ritter on the part of the "Why, sah, I was gwine to ask fur Watch.es, Clocks, Jewelry, .
laborer, and brutal on the part of it on de ground dat you didn't know ula, salt-rheu- erysipelas, and all

kinds of sores and swellings. The We call special attention to our Time Lock, Burglar and Fire Proof Safe.
the corporations. The New York I jess got outer jail fur stealin' a bag

only guaranteed blood'purifier. We want your business, and solicit corresponaence,
Central Railroad, with its prestige, o' cotton I"

He got it.- - Detroit b'rtv Pi z.

DURHAM AND OXFORD MARBLE WORKS WATCHES.A Patriarch With a Family
and a History.

its millions and its influence with oth
er corporations, succeeded in crush
ing the Knights of Labor in a delib
erately planned and brutally led as

It Counted. GOLD WATCHES of all kinds;

year in colored pictures. Now there
is no longer any competition worthy of
the name. Each individual firm
continues to manufacture its own
peculiar brand, and the purchaser
selects what he likes."

There is also an advantage to the
jobbers and retailers, since they get a
rebate, from the . purchase price.

The rebate, however, is provis-
ional.

That is all very pretty, but the

It is said that a venerable Spanto
SILVER WATCHES and NICKEL
WATCHES at popular, prices. Alsjiiilt. When the lob was comolete. Td like for you to come over

that house with me." said a canvaserMr. Webb, with a perfect fiendish
to a policeman on Mogul street a so genuine RAILROAD WATCHES

at rock bottom prices.delisrht. proceeded to dance a ji

iard, aged 93 years, recently left
Boston, Mass,, on his own vessel,
with his descendants to the number
of 278, for his former home in Bar
celona. Spain, where they will settle

on their quivering hide. The whole dav or two aS

performance, while it was legitimate "What tor"

war, was inhuman and brutal, and "The woman bought a clock from
r.hfi cnlf that aenaraf.es me on the instalment plan. Shev j m --9 o x I CLOCKS.

I offer special bargains in CLOCKS

SPRING SEASON OF 13)1

Larger stock than ever before.

greatest advantage of all to the com- - j dovn for permanent residence. It is
pany is not stated. Before the organ- - said this venerable patriarch lus
ization of this gigantic Trust, there been marcd three timea and has

thirty-nin- e children, six of whomwere dealers on every bright tobacco

organized capital from the toiling still owes $2, and will neither pay

millions, wider, deeper and more ut- - nor give up the clock. from f1.50 to $15.00. All warranted.
terly impassible. . , "Why don't you go to the court?"

were twins. He has 16 daughteis"In the recent conflict at Moor- - have to, perhaps, but I market who bought that grade of
and twenty --three sens, and all of

wood between the miners and the thought I'd make one more attempt tobacco Known as cutters ana re-- 1 wliom it i8 said-ar- e living, the oldest
sold it to cigarette factories: ThU son beir g 70 --yenns, and who has 17

capitalists, dozens of men were shot I want you to stand in front of - the
down in cold blood. It was a sad house for the moral effect it will

sil-vertware- :, -

Beautiful wedding and holliday
presents in SILVER SPOONSrcreate! competition i among buyers sons, t.Uc olJcfct of whom is 44 years

day for the owners of mines in Amer- - have upon her.
anu inaue oetrer pnu&j ior me tar-- 1ica when the command was given to The officer Ivent with him and as-- FORLKS. yCNIVESahd TABLE-WAR- E.

of all kinds ait lowest prices.- -
! brother. The patriErui of this re- -

--All the New Styles,
:ni i .it prices which will please.

Do.'i't fail to give me a call when
in ncivl of

iVI3LLINERY9 &C,
Tiie l)re Making Departmeht is

i'i c.nire of

iVliss Martha Hudson,
wit!i a good forje of asHidtants.

C:ill o.irly.

r A L L i E YANCEY,
Ovit Mr. A. R. Foushee'o Store.

i:.ooro, April '9, 1801.

lire at Jioorwood. The Central La- - 3m: ed a sort of heroic pose at the mer. . More . Inan that, the cutler
i4"o.inr..irii nr. ita lnfiftti mr nt nte. while the 'Canvasser went to tnarka'olo family is credited with

Laving spet 7z years in America;dealers handle this tobacco in theirW ty v 0 I 7 '

No. iiowcrv on last Hunduyr in th side door. It was promptly
factories and gave employment to iv and having amuosed a fortune in tl e

Ihide-and- - loutlior business. The
I

"
. . . .. . .

SPECTACLES.
I have the finest lot 'of.- SPECTA

issuing its call tor a maasmelg at opei;e ' t his knock, and still more

Cooper Union, said: . rom tlypailfbf atcrdelnged large number oi hands. ,

But now; the ; occupntiou of the" 'All j ublio meuns of proteition him from head ta foot and Tun him CLES ever brought to the "ceiraty.
' name given to ms prodigy is Lucas
i Negrairas Tacz, and ho Las. been a
steady user of tobacco. it 'extern 7'liave been turned into agencies of out of the yard cutter dealer is gone. The -- Trust and will guarantee to fit any eye,'

h:ia one a?encv on each market, buvs" 'A ell, the moral eliectofoppression; constitution, law and my prcs-hmnoiiir-

nrA trnmnlwd miflfir foot inlence didn't seem to count," re-
t'CC O ft t.li' K -3 J I

; - f ' ...... - '3 ;it'u.'.i Jewelry Houe,
and. handles its own tobaccov without- I

the very uaiis or justice,, crimes marten iuc imwi, j
competition, and the - is that' .JEWEIRY.

BREAST.PLNsf' JEARIrINGS,
1029, 3atiaa St.. '

against the law and liberty of work- - vBp you .bet.it di(L" gasped the
JLiyn-clxtr- u rgr, "Va She hadinw men lire reneatedlv committed, otner as ne shook mm?eu.

At Columbus, O., the other night
a lady caught a rat making off with

her gold watch and chain, which she

had left upon a dresser on retiring.

I m Viinr ir lr tr -- "o 1 i ' k 7
not only by ruffians in the - pay f a hoe-handl- e, two dogs, a razor and

the price of cutters has declined

about fifty per cent.. ;
'

; ''.

. A splendid advantage to the man--

BADGES, .CHARMS, CHAINS,
ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING. hnt .'h. th '

T&a t.h her three bis boys in there, and if Robert . Kogrsnoppeople, have elected. Labor is on youhadn t been here wnera l De

the very verge of complete enBave- - about this timer ixciumye.

Watciies. Cl-f-'- Diamonds
'" -- vlhiiiir iertliiin t tli .lewetry

Illiistraini Cnlal.i)rii enlfre Iintiiy twlilrwi
simnlil yon vifil I.) mrhbiirfr, lie curf and

our stork.
P. D. JOHNSON & SONS.

1028 Main Street,
Lynchburg, Va

RINGS ; in fact, anything you want '

lil the Jewelry line."
Bring me your watch, - clock and

jewelry Tcpaire. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; : '

mAnt Ghnll aiii iMmifi a! nlnfinA Ai I

ufacturers of cigarettes and a saving The rodent had. dragged his prize

far in excess of the saving in cigar- - nearly twenty feet, and in a minute

ette pictures, but the poor farmer has pore ,would have disappeared in his

to pay for it Danville Reyhter hole with it.

-- rr--r? Some men are fated to see no fur-b-e

stopped in its :mad, career, or thef than the ground of the tread.
shall it be 'permitted ,to tear down' mill. - DURHAM, .N-- . C.

L


